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ABSTRACT

A coqmct, low pomr raactor lG baiog
demlgmd to provide alectrlc powar for rawte,
umtcanded ●ppllcationn. *CaUM Of the high
fuel ●nd maintmance costfi for conventional
pwer aourcee ouch am dleael generator, a
reactor pwer supply appearo aepecially at-
tractive for remote and inaccetiaible loca-
tiona. Operating ● t ● tharmal pwer level of
135 kwt, the power supply achievea J groea
●lectrical outrmt of 25 kkle from ●n organic
Ranklme cycle (ORC) en@e. By lntantiooal
eelectlon of daalgn featurafi strenalng lnnarant
eafety, oparation in an unattamded mode le pow
~lble with ●inlaal rlak to the ●nvironment.
Reliability 10 achieved through the una of com-
ponent~ repzeeenting existing, proven tech-
nology. Low enricbent uranium particle fual,
in araphlte corm blocke, cooled by haat pipen
coupled to ●n OtlC convertnr infiuroa long-:erm,
virtually uintananca frea, operation of thf6
reactor

REAcrw

For remote application.

lQUER SUPPLY @NCIWT

SaLian~ fratureo of the reactor pwer m.tp-
ply are itri 19.92 low mnrichmenc urar.ium (LHJ)
fuel, graphite moderator and reflector, ther-
mal neutron spectrum, and haac pips COO1lM.
Ok thm 135 kblt total reactor poucr, 10 kUt la
loot tllrouj#l tha vasoel and 125 kWt io trantr
ferred wia heat pipes to tlw OK wrkil~ fluid,
eII uhowt, srhautically in Pig. 1. Uante haat
ia rejected tc ambi@nt ●it by the ORC con-
denser. The raaccor pwwr ●llpply ~~JVhi@U
23 kW@aroma electrical pouet, OF which a net
of 20 kWe is daliverad co (Iw luad. A “hUUW-

k@ep i IQ”” load U[ 5 W- 1* r-quirad iur colI-
rrIJle, COO1lUII farm, ●nd pwar conditioning
@quip-@nL. With ●uFflcient fuml fur 20 yearti
of numnl o~rattwn, thr r~actol dw~ nut r~-
quiko tofuolilw.

~t3ANlC
WPomzERs

MltMs

tiRAP+41TE

~~
Pig.1. Raactor and ORC &fuLem.

Tha reactor power supply han fcb movl~

partfi ●nd po~seanea hiIJI reliability. Thc
f’isaion product mtancion capitbilit) of tlic
fual ●t tamparaturcs ●nd burnup~ far in excc~~
of deeign condition~, the la~a graphltr mati~
●nd twlatively low operating tempcr~turc. and
thm utrong negative tamperatur~ coefficient of
raactivicy result in ●n inherently safe dcaign.
By combioimg existing. provan raactor and con-
verter compouent tachnologieti, the nrn~d ior
●ajOr dmalopmeut ib elimlnato,l. IWiunatlnt

bat pipe~ and dual OK convertor mymtamh 0111M4
for failurcjfi in gicher or butll COmpUU4ntGwltti
uo raduction in electrical nouar mu~put .

TIIe pren~nt concept of the raactol powi.r
INlpply with 41U OIK couverter in aliuwn 111
Fiji. 2. Placiq thw rmnctur below gradv, where
comditlcma parmit, raducmm the uhirl.llwl ru-
quiromontm. Iltat pip@m @xL@nlf 91MJW Llia.

r@WtlJr Rlld il~rO th- Okc VapOrlZCr~. [l”rr~ll

dlmenu!uvti 0[ Cll@ pnubl t eupplv alv 1.7 m
dincnlrr And 1.5 4 IIIN!E.

f&ier, KfiIl 1..
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Fig. 2. Reactor for remote application.

REACTORDE9CfUPiION

At cha heart of the power WJpply is the
reactor core, which contalna 19.9% LEU ~uel in
tne UCO-k~rnel particle form. This type of
fuel 1s preacntly used in high temperature gaa
maccorfi (H~o) in the US ●nd Uaet Gemany.
Numeroufi teetfi have ahowm chat the panicle
fuel will contain virtually all the reactor
fission product~ up to temperatures of 140C’C
~nd burnups of 100 flWd/kg. In thi~ reactor
very large fiafety margins exist because the
a ve rage core ramporature lE 570”C and the

Fire. 3. Fu@. elammnt component.

tldrnup ,lurll~ 20 y~nrk of uotmal oporatluu 1* a
relaclv~ly low 15 t4Ud/kgi

WA(3WR f-wLl.

dlemtar and 4 a l-, am sboun in Fig. 3.
The I’EISO patiicles●nd fual rod compacte are
quits ●isilar to tboea currently manufactured
for I13Xn In tha US.

Shown in Fig. 6 ia a top, croes eectional
vieu of the reactor. lt comaifita of 4 3.20 cm
diauter, 110 a bi~ core =Poaad of 12
graphita blocks. At tha center of
10 a heat PI* that raaovea thermEl
the core. holaa ●m bored in the
300 @tscka of fuel rod c~cts,

each block
●nergy from
blocke for
5 control

R LL

.-..

. .

,. , . .

6A.*,. ...

Fig. 4. ORC optimized reaccor core.

rod5, ●nd 12 hea: pipes. With a graphite to
fual compact volume ratio of 16 to 1, clie nco-
tron epactrum la nearly thermal. The radinl
reflector in Braphlte 20 cm thick ●nd ttic ax &I
raflectom ●re 25 cm thick. A tctal 21;

inventory at fmglnnl~-of-life (BOL) of 1.3.6 kg
constltutas the t:naile fuel lnvcntory In thiti
criticality limitad reactor.

RkACTOkf%YSICS 4NAL:S1S

f!xtetmive neutroricN calculations have beun
perf. rmed on the raactor u61ng both multlgroup
traneporr thaoty (TUODANi) and Nontc Carlo
(f4CNP) mothodri.

Start-up and control of ch? reactsr lU pro-
vided lIy flvc in-cord control rodti of UGC
(natural boron). Table 1 tu~mmarizcn the opcr-
ationml modeu of the reactor ●nd tlm corre-
spoudltw react lvitlea. At 001 ti,c rnactor iII
broupl,t from a very ●ubcritlcal utmca (n Itcff
has thdn 0.9) to a cold crictcml configuratlun
by nlowly withdrauir~ tm concrul rod~ (me at
a tlmn) Frnu the cut-a, ~tartlng with tlw outer
foot- rudb. At cold critical, tlm cmlral rod
ulll be fully in ●tid tllc nuter rodu will BL1ll
(IC pare LnLly in. Wi[l~lr~wnl of clw remalnilu.f
nutol- rod- and parctal wlchdw~wal uf the c@n-



of the corm (fr- ambient to 570gC) till ●bsorb
about 62 reactivity. TIM reactivity worth of
tk remaininB partially vithdravn central rod
will be about 3.52, ubich will be used to com-
pemmmte for the ●ffects of fuel depletion (1.42
lo ~f ) and fiesion product build-up (2.1%

5in keff over the echmduled 20 year life. At
any time., the insertion of mny two of tbm con-
trol redo wuld k sufficient to reduce the
reactor to a cold eubcritieal state.

Simce the rwctor ie reactivity limited,
rather than power density limited, there la
little incentive for power flattening, which

Table I

Reactor Operational Modes

Reactivity Reserve
Rebctor Core k in Rods

Condition ~ eff (AK)

SOL, ahutdoun 300C 0.850 0.250
SOL, cold 300C 1.000 0.100

critical
BOL, 135 kbl 570C 1.000 0.040
EOL, 135 kW 570C 1.000 0.005
EOL, ohutdoun 300C 0.82 0.250

would increaae the fual invento~ and hence the
capital coat of the system. The presence of
tha central control rod in tha core during
operation dapreeseq tha power dennitios in the
ragion around the rod (ace FiE. 5), but this 1s
localized and no difflcultiea ar? encountered
in ●aintaining a constant 135 kW output ae the
rod in movad out during the 20 yaur life,

I

9 ,“1

Y!lt. 5. Effect. of centrnl cmtrol -“od insar-
tlon on radial power diutributlon.

Th,t C/Z33U atom ratio Of about 2000 to 1

produrwn a nautron ~pectrum with a largo ther-
Md ntJutrOll l’r(tCtiOll(RbOUL 752), Auuuciated
with nuch A noft spectrum iu a very Iargo mnga-
tive tmm~rqture comfficienk of reactlvltv umdc

Wa -

%~ao4 -

z
am -

TEMPERATuRE(K)
Fi8. 6. Effect of temperature on ~ff,

and opareting temperature, about 4% 16 caused
by the effect of the increaae in graphite tem-
perature on mutron tharmalization, another
1.752 produced by the Doppler broadening of
the 2% reaonancaa ●nd the remainder is
caused by an increaee in the ueutron laakage
from thermal expansion of the core. This large
nagative coefficient makea it impoeaible for
the fuel to reach the particle failure tempera-
ture of 1400”C evan duriog a control malfunc-
tion or other accident,

SAFETY

Thie reactor waa designed ao that a number
of inherent physical ckeracteristics limit the
keff, the potter, and the temperature in the
reactor duri~ any conceivable accident scen-
ario, This results in an ‘inherently safe”
system that requircB no operator intervention
to precluda significant risk to the public or
the environment.

Reactor asfety studieu wore performed on
accident acenariom that hava the greotesL risk
potontiul: lose nf coolant (LOC) and tran6ient

overpower (TOP) without scram, Each of the
core heat pipaa lU independent of tile otllerc
and thue providea a degree of redundancy in the
cooling aymtem not found in other reactoru,
Furthermore, the larga thermal lncrtia of the
reactor core provides umplc time for ay~tem
failurea to be detected, analyzed, and for cor-
rective eeauuraa to be taken. However, in the
extramely unlikely aveut that all of the heat
pipeIJ fail and the scram ayutom falls LO oper-
ate, the core power self-regwlates to M]ance
the ●vailable heat removal through the VQGRC1
wall, This equilibrium power 10VC1 in about
15 kW and tha core temperature cquilibratcu a!
nbout 600 to fJ50”c. TlmIs, a raactor damaglll:;
LOC accident iu hot m ●erioua event in this
dealgn.

A ~ignificant TOP accidonl requireo tlw
inadvertent addition nf rearclvlty to a dapyc
which ovorcumee any inherent ncb(itlvc rca c-
tivlty feedback availuhlc at ● time when pro-
tective engineeri~ deviccu are inoporntivo.
Durimg the operation of thiu rouctoc IhIJ o,ly

3
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significant reactivity available for insertion

Is the 3.5% Akeff held ir reeerve in the cen-
tral control rod, A control malfunction that
completely removes the co~ltrol rode at the

maximum allowable rod drive apeed would, in the
event of no automatic or manual intervention,
result in an equilibrium temperature of about
1000”C. This is 400”C below the onset of fail-
ure for the TILISO particles. Because of the
large thermal maBe of the core, thie tempera-
ture would be approached very slowly following

the control malfunctf.on. Since the heteroge-
neo[,; arrangement of fuel and moderator in the
core wae designed to be the maximum reactivity
configuration, any redistribution of core mate-
rials would also result in a decrease in

‘eff” In addition to the inherent safety
characterieticG of the reactor, redundancy waa
built into the safety aod control rod ayetem,
Each of the rods has a reactivity worth of sev-
eral percent, and all but one of these, the
central rod, will be out of the core during

operation at power. The central rod will be
p.zrtlally withdrawn at BOL. Insertion of two
rods would reduce the reactor to a cold sub-
critical fitate.

In moat thermal reactors there is a special
excess reactivity requirement known as xenon
override. The amount of 135Xe bulls-up ia
dependent on the operating power density of the
ayacem. In this reactor the power density 1s
several orders of magnitude lower than in con-
ventional thermal reactor t3y9tem.s and the
build-up is negligible. No override ie re-
quired and the rt2dCt0r can be etarted up at any
t lme .

SHIELDING

Pereonnel and eensltive system componant6

must be protected from the neutron and gamma
radiation produced by the reactor {’uring opera-

tion, and rn3mma radiation after shutdown.
Above the reactor core 20 cm of berated graph-
ite ond 20 cm of scoel will reduce the amount
of rndiacion incident on the organic working
fluid and the control mechaniers~ during normal
operation aE well as to maintenance per~onnel
during reactor shutdown. Around the mideu of
the re~ctor about 180 cm of j.lmcnite concrete
will reduce radiation fluxe@ to acceptable
levels (2,5 mrem/h), If local matcrial~ ure
~uitublc, a combination of tlie concrete reactor
vuult and rock/uurth could be a viable shield
design.

COfLE TI{ERWL AND S1’RUCTURAL ANALYSIS

Tllc AUAQUS(l) finite element code onalyHi#
WOE uwd to perform a tlw!rmul/structural analy-
(li@ on che rouctol’. NorMol opcratiou with
500”C heat pipco producco an avcrnge grnphite
tctaperaturc of 570”C, with 0 muximum of 590”C.
Witl) u gup of 0.1 mm Lotwcen th(! I\eat pip~u und

gruphttc block~ the gap AT i~ 15°C when filled
with heliluu gntI nt 1 atmouphore prauuuro. ‘rho
current datiigu incorporate coro and rafloctor

blocks ude of purified reactor grade graph-

ite. At BOL the thermal conductivity of this
extruded graphite 10 170 Wfti with the grain
and 110 W/mX ●gainat tha gtaln.(2)

Shown in Table II is a compendium of core
ATM for variouo operating scenarios, including
that of failed heat pipes, at ECIL when thermal
conductivity in st ● minimum. Sufficient
margin exists ia both the reactor and heat
pipes to allov for failures of one or two heat
pipeB without reduction in electrical output
from the oyatem. Sufficient design margin 1s
built into the heat pipes to allow those
remaining to increaae their heat load ao ae to
maintain a constant 125 kWt to the ORC system.

The reactor vessel is filled with helium to

a pressure elightly above 1 atmosphere, Core
ATE and ❑aximum temperature~ are thereby
reduced, Atmospheric oxygen ingress to thti
vessel la aleo precluded. Although not detri-

mental on a short time sca’e, oxvgen would
react with the graphite over the 20 year life
of the system.

Structural analysis of the core has shown
that the maximum tensile @tress in the graphite
blocks during normal operation is approximately
25% of the ultimate tensile strength (UTS) of
the graphite, This stress exists at the !Ieat

Table 11

Reactor Temperatures %nd L,Ts “C

Normal OperaLion
u Graphite average 570
0 Graphite maximum 590
0 Ileat pipes 500
0 Heat pipe gap 15

One Failed Heat Pipe
o Graphite average 580
0 Graphite maximum 660

plpc hole where rhc ternperatu,.w gradient is d
maximum, When a heat pipe faila, the stress
increa.se~ in the graphite surrounding the
neighboring heat pipes. However, the manimum
etresa 18 etill only about 30% of the UTS,
Campre6aive streaueo are quite low throughout
the core.

With an averuge core neutron flucnce of 5 x
102O neutron/c.m2 (E > 0,1 Mev) at EOL, no

eigntficant graphite awclli~ exigt~,(3) Tile
averaga core temperature 16 abnve the Wignur
cnergv utoragc level, The only appreciable
property cha~c thll t occur~ in the reactor
mutcrlalu 16 the two-fold reduction iu grup!~ltc
thermal conductivity,(4) tlecuu~c tho uverugo
core powur iu an extremely low 0.1 W/cmJ, Llw
reduction in tbcrmal tonductlvity iti uot detri-
mental to reactor operution.

Decuy l~aat rcmovai ltI not a problem in thlH
reactor. After obutdown the decoy llcat rapidly

dccrcaucu to lcee than 2 kldt and the rcacto’:
tccuperuuurc drop~ t.o about 150”C, EIJtJQntiRlly

all of thi41 hr3at la tuanufcrred throu~h the
vauual WUI1O ro tbc veneal cooling air becauBc

Moier, Kurl L,
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the heat pipes cease to function at thin low

temperature. One of the aafecy features of the
design is that in the event of a reactor shut-
down, no active decay heat removal ayatem is
required to maintain the reactor in a safe
shutdown condition; natural convection of
vemel cooling air is sufficient.

HEAT PIPES

Reactor heat ia removed from the core by 12
heat plpea 6.1 mm o.d, x 5.7 mm i,d. x 2.5 m
long, which tran~fer the heat to the ORC con-
verter working fluid. Heat pipes are passive,
isothermal devices that contain no movl ng
parta. Compared to circulating, pumped liquid
or gaseous reactor cooling systems the heat
pipes are highly reliable. The reactor heat is
removed from the core by evaporating the potas-
sium working luid from the interior wane of
the evaporator section of the heat pipe. with
lte latent hear, the vapor flows to the con-
denser region of the bent pipe where the vapor
conrlenees and the heat. f:owa to the ORC vapor-
izers that encircle each heat pipe, The liquid

potassium flows back to the evaporator region
in the core over t! knurled wall wicking struc-
ture, with an eiasist from gravity.

Because of its low ucutron absorption truss

section, zirconium wa~ chosen as the heat pipe
wall material. The extent cf alloying of the
zirconium is Etill under investigation, but
❑olybdenum, iron, tin, or niobium may be pres-
ent in small amounts in the heat pipe wall
material.

Exten6ive heat pipe fabrication aud testing

has been perfonaed successfully in the tem-
perature range of interest. Although no 6pe-
cific data on zirconium/potaa6ium heat pipes
has been found, extensive data existB for
similar metal wail materials and alkali ❑etal
working fluids. Nickel/potaaeium heat pipe6
have been succeaefully tented without failure
for over 40,000 h(5) and Nb-lZr/potaseium heat

pipes for 16,000 h. SucceEaful operation of
etalnle~o stnel heat pipes with bcth potaasium
and sodium working fluid6 in reactor environ-
ments haa been achieved. (6) Corronion teats
have shown that Z~rCOn~UM/pOta691UM heat pipes
6kioUld be capable of reliable long-term opera-

tion in this reactor. Ae shown in Fig. 2,
the core block~ are eixed and t!)e heat pipes
are nituat.ed EO a6 to provide equal heat flow
to each heat pipe, about 10.~ kWt. The maxi-
mum power that can ba tranofcrr~d at 500”C lH
10.4 kWt uti diupluyed in Fig. Y, Entruinrncnc

of the liquid by che vapor lH the limltiug
phyelcul phenomenon in thio type of Ilcat pipe.
A lurgc murglr: botweon the theoraticol en-
trainmcnL limit and the opcruting point 1~
providod to accomodntc a 33% power over-.load
cuu~cd by a failed heat pipci Margin UIIJO
cxifltti to account for differcrmeo between the
theoretical antraimmdnt limit And the Uctual
oporatl,ng power Limit. ‘i’Ilc ru,dial hCUL flux in
tllc evnporolur in 5.3 W/cm2, which Lu fur
below axpdriman~ul limit~.

20
i

/

I0- 5.7&)

w J

a

a

4

i

o L ~-
420 460 500 540 580

WCaATINC TLMPCRATMC (%)

Fig. 7. Heat pipe entrainment limit
>owe~ vs temperature.

ORCANIC RANKINE CYCLE CONVERTER

The low power reactor produces a 25 klie of
electrical power by converting 125 kKt of
reector heat into electricity In an ORC. The
ORC fiystem i6 quite simple, and consist6 of
five main parts: the vaporizer, turbine, con-
denser, pump, and alternator. A regenerator
can be addzd to increa6e 6yatem efficiency to
great6,; than 2V4,

Many ORC system6 have been de6igned, fabri-
cated , and successfully operated over a wide
raage of powera and tempcraturefi.{f!) Relia-
bility of the ORC is of paramount importance,
A160 important, howe.fcr, 16 the reduction of
pow6r supply size, weight, and cost that can be
provided bj an ORC of high efficiency. A
auperc;it:i.cal tolucne working fluid ORC appears
to best ❑eet these important objectives. The
reactor bent 16 tran6ferrcd through heat pipes
co the 12 vaporizers, where the toluenc is
heated to ‘370”C, A ainglc-~tagc turbine cx-
tracte energy from the tolueue to rottite the
alternator and pump that are mounted on a COISI-
mon ~haft with tho turbine, The tol,jenc flows
throush the regenerate. to the conden6cr w!lure
it la cooled to 50-70”c, The pump prtitisurizes
the toluenc to about 5 MPu (700 pH~) SIIICIrc-

turua it througtl tile regoucrutor to the vapor-
izcr~. Control of the turbine-alternator-pump
~iuit can bc maintained witl~ a flow or preuHure
control Vulvem

Oecauuc of the 111811 wurking fluid Lem:lcra-

:uL’e, an OltC cfficiuncy in rhc rungc of 20-23%
CUII be llCtli(!Ved, (’eoMN Vloctricnl, output 1[; 25

~c! and UCl LO tile ~Ofid i~ 20 kwe. Similur’
to~u(!uo L)kC cnginofi IIOVC han bui],l und !cIuLt,[l
by N,irhor Niclloli, ll~incurin~ uud Sundutr’un4 i(Y)
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Wamte heat in rejected to the ●tmosphere by the
condenser. Dual fans provide syntem redundancy
to tramafer 100 Wit to ●twapheric ●ir. Al-
though the fans could be ●laminated in favor of
a natural convection condenmer, an increaae in
●yotem oize mud weight would be incurred.

REACTOR~HANICAii DESIGN

The reactor is bemetically eealed in a
1 cm thick ataimleaa steel veaoel that earven
to prevent air i~reaa, Ha egrenm, and inadver-
tent dauge to the reactor duriog shipment.
The reactor 1s preamurized with He nlightly
almve atmoapherlc preamure. Batumen the vxaeel
and reflector la a 5 cm thick layer of cellular
Insulation that reduces reactor heat lofia to
almut 10 kw. The heat pipe vaporizer and con-
trol rGd portion of the power nupply la struc-

turally eupported in a relatively thin cylin-
drical shell that provldea support, ●id protec-
tion during transportation. Table III contalna
germene aizea and weights.

Although the heat pipes hake proved ex-
tremely reliabla in numerous multiyear teata,
provision was made for their replacement
through the uae of flanges on the heat pipes

and ❑acing reseal devices on the veaael head.
Replacement of actuatorm, fans, or He supply,

although not anticipated, la quickly and eauily
performed. The redundancy of the aforemen-
tioned components allowB for failure~ without
the need for irnediate or complicated mainten-
ance.

Table 111

Size and Ueighcs

Reactor
Core
Reflector
Veaeel

Shield (Internal)

Heat Plpea
Diameter
Length

S~ze

(cm)
~

160 o.d.
172 o.d.

6.1
250

ORC
Vaporizer

OUC ayatcm

Structur&llod Dri.vas and Auxlllariem

Total Power SuprJly 172 O,d.

350 high

cONCIJJS1ON

Uei ght a

+&

3400
1400

700

10CI

600
500

700

9700

Throufih innGvativo do~ign choices ●nd the
uuc of provcu Lachnology, a reliable, inher-
Qlltly uafe reactor power supply haa bcctl
doni~ncd. Incorporation of m efflcicmt ORC
convertor hau rmduced ui~e, weight , and coat

from previoum, ●imitir, reactor power supply
deaigna,(lO) while retaining desired eafety ●nd
reliability cbaracterlatica. In remote areas

where fuel and maintenance coata are high, much
● reactor power Bupply can achieve life cycle
coet reductions Eros those of diesel generator.
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